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U.S. National Debt: $ 17,861,310,650,000 (Sunday 10:13 hrs.) 

 

 

Headlines 
Obama’s Appalling Habit makes him a Danger to America 

Obama Fails to Protect Us, Again 
Emotional Ad Hits Democrats for Youth Unemployment 

75% of Americans Don't Trust Obama on Economy 
A War for Show 

 

*****************Only 2 Days until Ballot Drop! ****************** 

 
ISIS allegedly on the South Texas border. 

If you see/hear something suspicious of terrorism – 
Call FBI (Denver) 303-629-7171 
www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field 

For imminent danger 
Call 911 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Obama-Fails-to-Protect-Us-Again
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field
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Opinion 
Who says I can have only one opinion? 

 

#1 October is the time of the 2nd wave of Unattended Illegal Alien Children.  

October is also the “overlap” – for lack of a better term – with the War on ISIS.  It is also the 

overlap with the midterm elections which will determine the momentum of Obama’s 

domestic policies.  O’ is quite right:  “I am not on the ballot this November, but every one of 

my policies is”. Thus, the midterm elections is not just the simple repudiation of Obama’s 

policies, it is the veritable “quarantine” of his ideological toxic waste.    Editor  

 

#2 Am I the only one to challenge Obama’s strategy for Ebola Control?  Taking 

temps of inbound foreign airline passengers at the Point of Destination is simply foolish 

from an epidemiologic standpoint.  Some passengers will be known to falsify their travels 

and/or any minor symptoms (jet lag?).  Some passengers will be found to have multiple 

“legs” to their travel from Western Africa to the U.S. – therefore from a ticketing standpoint, 

they are coming in from Amsterdam, Frankfurt, or Paris.  They will be arriving at JFK, 

Dulles or Atlanta AFTER exposing everyone on previous flights, in those stopover airports, 

lavatories, restaurants, etc.  Control of Ebola must be primarily focused on the Point of 

Origin.  If it takes a travel ban – so be it.  If it takes a 21-day quarantine before departure – 

so be it.  Due to circumstances, this is a world-wide issue and must have world-wide 

participation.  Ebola is a lethal viral illness. I don’t hear any expert indicate Tamiflu or 

Relenza work on Ebola. Treatments are still experimental, outcomes are not yet convincing 

and research meds are in very short supply.  It would take but one flight of the wrong 

people to come in to DIA to start an epidemic in Denver, for example. The need for isolating 

a surge of infectious persons would quickly overwhelm the hospitals here.  The policies for 

handling infectious materials and dead bodies, the “No-touch” procedures and immediate 

cremation of fatalities are not yet in place.   

This is not a call for panic:  It is a call for well-orchestrated, intelligent public health 

measures – in advance.    

P.S.  9:00 am this morning the Dir. Frieden of the CDC announced that the 1st case 

of a U.S. nurse caring for Eric Duncan at Texas Presbyterian Hospital has tested positive 

for Ebola. I felt his remarks were more those of an Infectious Disease expert (good) than of 

a politician.  He boiled down a point-by-point analysis were the transmission could have 

taken place.  Additional question emerge:  a) If a nurse “rotates” to the care of other non-

Ebola patients is she risking further transmission? Do we need dedicated nursing staff?  

b) If this was a documented transmission under the intense isolation protocols, and they 

were not enough, does this not verify that Ebola requires very few virion particles to infect?   

Two helpful citations:  

http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/prevention/index.html 

 http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/lab-bio/res/psds-ftss/ebola-eng.php 

          Editor 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/prevention/index.html
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/lab-bio/res/psds-ftss/ebola-eng.php
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 #3 The Lie of the Year:  “If you like your healthcare plan, you can keep it”.  

Prepare for the open enrollment premium hikes coming to a theatre near you! Editor 

 

 #4 Voters cannot whine and complain about politicians that do not “listen to 

you”   IF YOU DO NOT SPEAK UP.  Wake ‘em up!  Please vote this election season!

           Editor 

 

 #5 The Obama Administration is crazy!  The Kurds in Khobani, Syria are “our 

boots on the ground”.  They are on our side! They are about to get massacred.  The military 

brass agree that we cannot beat ISIS with airstrikes alone, yet in the same breath Obama 

says Khobani is not our top priority. Some Commander-in-Chief, huh?   Editor  

         

 

 

Obama **************************  

 

 
 Judge Andrew Napolitano 

Natural rights Patriot Act –  
1 MILLION HITS 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7n2m-X7OIuY 

 

 What Was Just Disclosed about This Appalling Obama Habit 
Proves He’s A Danger to America 
http://www.westernjournalism.com/just-disclosed-apalling-obama-habit-proves-hes-danger-
america/ 

 

 28 words that Democrats really wish President Obama didn’t 
say today 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-fix/wp/2014/10/02/28-words-that-democrats-really-wish-
president-obama-didnt-say-today/ 

 
Could Barack Obama Be Deported Over Using a Fraudulent Birth  
Certificate? Yes, Says Former DOJ Attorney 

“Barack Hussein Obama has relied upon a birth certificate 
from the State of Hawaii which is clearly a forgery — that is, 
not a valid birth certificate — and indeed also a rather sloppy 
forgery with easily-detected, unmistakable errors and defects,” 
says the petition from Klayman, written on Freedom Watch 
letterhead and dated October, 2, 2014, and addressed to top 
people at the Enforcement Removal Operations (ERO), the 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) and the Office of  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7n2m-X7OIuY
http://www.westernjournalism.com/just-disclosed-apalling-obama-habit-proves-hes-danger-america/
http://www.westernjournalism.com/just-disclosed-apalling-obama-habit-proves-hes-danger-america/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-fix/wp/2014/10/02/28-words-that-democrats-really-wish-president-obama-didnt-say-today/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-fix/wp/2014/10/02/28-words-that-democrats-really-wish-president-obama-didnt-say-today/
http://www.freedomwatchusa.org/pdf/141002-ObamaDeportationPetition.pdf
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Fraud Detection and National Security, all which fall under the Department of Homeland 
Security. (It took this long to arrive at this conclusion?)  
http://www.tpnn.com/2014/10/06/could-barack-obama-be-deported-over-using-a-fraudulent-birth-
certificate-yes-says-former-doj-attorney/ 

 

Obama Fails to Protect Us, Again 
Of all the examples of incompetence and failure to protect Americans that the Obama 
Administration has displayed, its failure to keep Ebola out of our country may be the worst. 
Obama’s number-one job is to keep dangerous people from coming into America, and he 
has flunked the test. (I fail to see anything of a medical credential on Obama’s C.V. I also 
fear the CDC, the NIH and other domestic talking heads to be more politicians than medical 
practitioners.  If like the military – he has advisors but won’t take their advice – then the 
healthcare and Ebola wars are in peril.) 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Obama-Fails-to-Protect-Us-Again 

 

NIH Official: Threat of Ebola Outbreak Due to Porous Border 'Far-
Fetched' 
On Sunday, a top National Institute of Health official dismissed concerns that the United 
States' porous border makes the country more susceptible to an Ebola outbreak from illegal 
immigrants. (Just where, exactly, does NIH get their salaries and grant money?)  
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/NIH-Official-Claims-Threat-of-Ebola-Outbreak-
Due-to-Porous-Border-Far-Fetched 

 

CDC Chief Frieden on Ebola: Sealing Borders 'Increases People's 
Distrust of Government' (Tower to Pilot:  Do you honestly think we trust the 

government NOW?)  
On his blog on the website of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 
director Dr. Tom Frieden wrote that sealing borders, restricting travel to and from countries 
with widespread cases of Ebola, and otherwise isolating communities infected with the 
deadly disease “increases people’s distrust of government, making them less likely to co-
operate to help stop the spread of Ebola.” 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/CDC-Chief-Frieden-on-Ebola-Sealing-
Borders-Increases-People-s-Distrust-of-Government 

 

Exposed: The White House’s Professor-in-Chief 
Obama ‘avoids the battle, complains, and misses opportunities,’ says his ex-defense 
secretary… 
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/10/08/exposed-the-white-house-s-professor-in-chief.html 

 
Gallup: Number of Democrats Who Say Obamacare Hurt Them 
More Than Doubles 
A Gallup poll released Wednesday finds that the number of Democrats who say 
Obamacare has hurt them more than doubled in the last five months. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Gallup-Number-of-Democrats-Who-Say-
Obamacare-Hurt-Them-More-than-Doubles 

 

http://www.tpnn.com/2014/10/06/could-barack-obama-be-deported-over-using-a-fraudulent-birth-certificate-yes-says-former-doj-attorney/
http://www.tpnn.com/2014/10/06/could-barack-obama-be-deported-over-using-a-fraudulent-birth-certificate-yes-says-former-doj-attorney/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Obama-Fails-to-Protect-Us-Again
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Obama-Fails-to-Protect-Us-Again
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/NIH-Official-Claims-Threat-of-Ebola-Outbreak-Due-to-Porous-Border-Far-Fetched
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/NIH-Official-Claims-Threat-of-Ebola-Outbreak-Due-to-Porous-Border-Far-Fetched
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/NIH-Official-Claims-Threat-of-Ebola-Outbreak-Due-to-Porous-Border-Far-Fetched
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/NIH-Official-Claims-Threat-of-Ebola-Outbreak-Due-to-Porous-Border-Far-Fetched
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/CDC-Chief-Frieden-on-Ebola-Sealing-Borders-Increases-People-s-Distrust-of-Government
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/CDC-Chief-Frieden-on-Ebola-Sealing-Borders-Increases-People-s-Distrust-of-Government
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/CDC-Chief-Frieden-on-Ebola-Sealing-Borders-Increases-People-s-Distrust-of-Government
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/CDC-Chief-Frieden-on-Ebola-Sealing-Borders-Increases-People-s-Distrust-of-Government
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/10/08/exposed-the-white-house-s-professor-in-chief.html
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Gallup-Number-of-Democrats-Who-Say-Obamacare-Hurt-Them-More-than-Doubles
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Gallup-Number-of-Democrats-Who-Say-Obamacare-Hurt-Them-More-than-Doubles
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Gallup-Number-of-Democrats-Who-Say-Obamacare-Hurt-Them-More-than-Doubles
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Gallup-Number-of-Democrats-Who-Say-Obamacare-Hurt-Them-More-than-Doubles
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75% of Americans Don't Trust Obama on 
Economy 
A new survey released by CNBC reports just 24% of Americans 
are confident in the President's economic leadership. Support for 
Obama's economic leadership, moreover, is 15 points lower than it 
was in August 2010, just a few months before the GOP wave 

swept through Congress. Obama's low marks comes even as the poll found a slight 
increase in American's optimism about the economy.  

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-
Economy 

 

Obama for Supreme Court? Liberal Law Professor Thinks So 
Harvard Professor Laurence Tribe, a prominent constitutional scholar who taught President 
Barack Obama and supported his 2008 campaign, thinks Obama would be a great 
Supreme Court Justice after his presidential term is up. 
http://dailycaller.com/2014/10/07/obama-for-supreme-court-liberal-law-professor-thinks-so/ 

 

Broken Dream: Emotional Ad Hits Democrats for Youth 
Unemployment 
The ad, sponsored by Americans for Prosperity, takes a striking new approach to economic 
messaging, one that replaces the usual blizzard of statistics and jargon with the forlorn 
faces and emotional angst younger voters—and, by extension, their parents—are 
experiencing in today’s hostile jobs market. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/BROKEN-DREAM-Emotional-Ad-Hits-
Democrats-for-Youth-Unemployment 

 

Honolulu City Council Drops Plan To Rename Beach after Obama 
"Most of the comments have raised the issue of historical and cultural sensitivity, and a 
number of alternatives have been suggested by the public," City Council member Ernest 
Martin said in a statement, noting that "public reaction to the proposal has been mixed." 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Honolulu-City-Council-Drops-Plan-To-
Rename-Beach-After-Obama 

 
 
 

 
 

 

i. ISIS: 
WATCH This War-Fighting Expert Angrily Expose Obama’s 
‘Phony’ Air Campaign against ISIS (Wow!) 
http://www.westernjournalism.com/watch-war-fighting-expert-angrily-expose-obamas-phony-air-
campaign-isis/ 

 
See OPINION #5 
 
 
 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://dailycaller.com/2014/10/07/obama-for-supreme-court-liberal-law-professor-thinks-so/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/BROKEN-DREAM-Emotional-Ad-Hits-Democrats-for-Youth-Unemployment
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/BROKEN-DREAM-Emotional-Ad-Hits-Democrats-for-Youth-Unemployment
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Honolulu-City-Council-Drops-Plan-To-Rename-Beach-After-Obama
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/07/us-usa-hawaii-obama-idUSKCN0HW27W20141007
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Honolulu-City-Council-Drops-Plan-To-Rename-Beach-After-Obama
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/08/Honolulu-City-Council-Drops-Plan-To-Rename-Beach-After-Obama
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/75-Americans-Dont-Trust-Obama-on-Economy
http://www.westernjournalism.com/watch-war-fighting-expert-angrily-expose-obamas-phony-air-campaign-isis/
http://www.westernjournalism.com/watch-war-fighting-expert-angrily-expose-obamas-phony-air-campaign-isis/
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ii. HOLDER 
New Secret Service Scandal Report Casts Shadow on Two Potential 
Eric Holder Replacements 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389959/new-secret-service-scandal-report-casts-shadow-two-
potential-eric-holder-replacements 
 
 

 

 

Washington Politics 
**************************  
Goldberg: Cartagena-Hooker 
Cover-Up ‘a Glimpse Inside the 
Politicized, Control-Freak White 
House’. (I’m still trying to figger out the importance of this scandal amidst all the others) 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-
politicized-control-freak-white-house 

 

Daniel Henninger:  Killer Bureaucracies 
From Ebola to the Secret Service, U.S. bureaucracies have become a clear and present 
danger. 
http://online.wsj.com/articles/daniel-henninger-killer-bureaucracies-1412809691 
 

 
 

http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389959/new-secret-service-scandal-report-casts-shadow-two-potential-eric-holder-replacements
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389959/new-secret-service-scandal-report-casts-shadow-two-potential-eric-holder-replacements
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389959/new-secret-service-scandal-report-casts-shadow-two-potential-eric-holder-replacements
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389959/new-secret-service-scandal-report-casts-shadow-two-potential-eric-holder-replacements
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-politicized-control-freak-white-house
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-politicized-control-freak-white-house
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-politicized-control-freak-white-house
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-politicized-control-freak-white-house
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-politicized-control-freak-white-house
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/390002/goldberg-cartagena-hooker-cover-glimpse-inside-politicized-control-freak-white-house
http://online.wsj.com/articles/daniel-henninger-killer-bureaucracies-1412809691
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iii. CONGRESS 
 
 

iii. EBOLA 
 
See OPINION #2 
 
Poll:  62 Percent of Americans Ebola Outbreak in U.S. is ‘Likely’ 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389958/poll-62-percent-americans-ebola-outbreak-us-likely-
joel-gehrke 

 

Ebola, Electronic Medical Records and Epic Systems 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/08/ebola_electronic_medical_records_and_epic_sy
stems_124222.html 

 
Ebola and the 41 Million Uninsured Americans 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/09/ebola_and_the_41_million_uninsured_american
s_124233.html 

 
 
 
 

News Bytes ************************** 

 

Robert Kaplan:  The Fear of Greater Chaos 
http://www.realclearworld.com/articles/2014/10/09/the_fear_of_greater_cha
os_110739.html 

 
More Health Plans To Be Canceled Under 

Obamacare. (If you wonder how to vote, you might want to wait until Nov. 1st when you 

might be one of 250,000 to get a healthcare cancellation letter). 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/10/09/angle_more_health_plans_to_be_canceled_under
_obamacare.html 
 

Larry Kudlow:  How About a Little Optimism? 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/11/how_about_a_little_optimism_124265.html 
 

Thousands of Pastors Defying IRS 
Preaching on candidates' moral positions 
http://www.wnd.com/2014/10/thousands-of-pastors-defying-irs/ 
 

 

 

http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389958/poll-62-percent-americans-ebola-outbreak-us-likely-joel-gehrke
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389958/poll-62-percent-americans-ebola-outbreak-us-likely-joel-gehrke
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389958/poll-62-percent-americans-ebola-outbreak-us-likely-joel-gehrke
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/08/ebola_electronic_medical_records_and_epic_systems_124222.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/08/ebola_electronic_medical_records_and_epic_systems_124222.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/09/ebola_and_the_41_million_uninsured_americans_124233.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/09/ebola_and_the_41_million_uninsured_americans_124233.html
http://www.realclearworld.com/articles/2014/10/09/the_fear_of_greater_chaos_110739.html
http://www.realclearworld.com/articles/2014/10/09/the_fear_of_greater_chaos_110739.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/10/09/angle_more_health_plans_to_be_canceled_under_obamacare.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/10/09/angle_more_health_plans_to_be_canceled_under_obamacare.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/10/11/how_about_a_little_optimism_124265.html
http://www.wnd.com/2014/10/thousands-of-pastors-defying-irs/
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Benghazi *************** 

(Don’t expect too much until Congress returns after Elections)  

 
Climate Change *************** 

Obama announces new climate change initiative 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-announces-new-climate-change-initiative/article/2554589 

 

Corruption *************** 

Auditors catch DOT staffers gaining millions in illegal cash with 
government travel cards 
Department of Transportation employees may have used government travel cards to obtain 
as much as $3.6 million in illegal cash advances and purchases. 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/auditors-catch-dot-staffers-gaining-millions-in-illegal-cash-with-
government-travel-cards/article/2554487 

 

Federal agency honchos killed independent probe when IG turned 
sights on them 
Officials at the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service last month stopped an 
independent inspector general’s inquiry into wrongdoing after investigators requested 
records concerning activities of top managers, the Washington Examiner has learned. 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/federal-agency-honchos-killed-independent-probe-when-ig-turned-
sights-on-them/article/2554580 

 

It's time to protect workers from forced political contributions 
How would you react if your employer informed you he would be taking a modest cut from 
your paycheck each month for his political action committee? What if he told you that if you 
try to opt out of this arrangement he'd hassle you and might fight you all the way to the 
Supreme Court? 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/its-time-to-protect-workers-from-forced-political-
contributions/article/2554461 

 

Blake: How long until ‘sustainability’ becomes eminent domain? 
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2014/10/09/blake-how-long-until-sustainability-becomes-
eminent-domain/ 

 
Defense/Military ************** 

 
Economy *************** 

http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-announces-new-climate-change-initiative/article/2554589
http://washingtonexaminer.com/auditors-catch-dot-staffers-gaining-millions-in-illegal-cash-with-government-travel-cards/article/2554487
http://washingtonexaminer.com/auditors-catch-dot-staffers-gaining-millions-in-illegal-cash-with-government-travel-cards/article/2554487
http://washingtonexaminer.com/federal-agency-honchos-killed-independent-probe-when-ig-turned-sights-on-them/article/2554580
http://washingtonexaminer.com/federal-agency-honchos-killed-independent-probe-when-ig-turned-sights-on-them/article/2554580
http://washingtonexaminer.com/its-time-to-protect-workers-from-forced-political-contributions/article/2554461
http://washingtonexaminer.com/its-time-to-protect-workers-from-forced-political-contributions/article/2554461
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2014/10/09/blake-how-long-until-sustainability-becomes-eminent-domain/
http://completecolorado.com/pagetwo/2014/10/09/blake-how-long-until-sustainability-becomes-eminent-domain/
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Education *************** 

 
Election Integrity *************** 

“If you see something – say something”. 

 
EPA *************** 

 
Foreign Policy *************** 

A War for Show 
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/10/a-war-for-show-111713.html#.VDcjlWd0x1N 

 

US pledges $212M to Palestinians, Kerry says 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/10/12/us-pledges-212m-to-palestinians-kerry-says/ 

 
Fraud *************** 

 
Gun Control *************** 

 
HealthCare (aka ObamaCare) ***************  

Louisiana, Iowa ObamaCare premiums rise by 
double digits 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/10/11/louisiana-iowa-obamacare-
premiums-rise-by-double-digits/ 

 

Wal-Mart raises healthcare costs, cuts benefits for some part-
timers 
The world's largest retailer said it would raise health insurance premiums for its entire U.S. 
workforce beginning in January. In addition, Wal-Mart will end coverage for employees who 
work fewer than 30 hours a week, a change that will impact 2 percent of U.S. workers, or 
about 30,000 people. 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/07/us-walmart-healthcare-idUSKCN0HW1G220141007 

 

CU Boulder becomes latest university to cut student work hours 
under Obamacare 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/oct/9/cu-boulder-becomes-latest-university-to-cut-
studen/ 

 

Obamacare adds inmates to Medicaid rolls 
Nearly half of all prison inmates are now eligible for Medicaid, thanks to provisions in the 
Affordable Care Act that allow states to expand the program. 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obamacare-adds-inmates-to-medicaid-rolls/article/2554488 

 

http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/10/a-war-for-show-111713.html#.VDcjlWd0x1N
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/10/12/us-pledges-212m-to-palestinians-kerry-says/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/10/11/louisiana-iowa-obamacare-premiums-rise-by-double-digits/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/10/11/louisiana-iowa-obamacare-premiums-rise-by-double-digits/
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/07/us-walmart-healthcare-idUSKCN0HW1G220141007
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/oct/9/cu-boulder-becomes-latest-university-to-cut-studen/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/oct/9/cu-boulder-becomes-latest-university-to-cut-studen/
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obamacare-adds-inmates-to-medicaid-rolls/article/2554488
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Worried about Ebola? Don’t Fret, We Have an Empty Gesture for 
You 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389965/worried-about-ebola-dont-fret-we-have-empty-
gesture-you-rich-lowry 

 

Colorado health officials announce privacy breach 
The postcards were mailed as part of a survey sent to people receiving behavioral health 
services through Medicaid or the Department of Human Services' Office of Behavioral 
Health. The breach was announced Friday. 
http://www.9news.com/story/news/local/2014/10/10/colorado-health-officials-announce-privacy-
breach/17055779/ 

 
Homeland Security *************** 

 
Immigration/Amnesty *************** 

 
Incompetence *************** 

 
IRS *************** 

IRS bungles collection of unpaid taxes, federal report says 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/09/29/irs-bungles-collection-unpaid-taxes-federal-report-says/ 

 
National Debt *************** 

 
NSA /CIA/PRIVACY *************** 

 
Religion 

Huckabee: If GOP Abandons Opposition to Gay Marriage, ‘I’m 
Gone’ 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389962/huckabee-if-gop-abandons-opposition-gay-marriage-
im-gone-brendan-bordelon 

 
Rule of Law *************** 

 
Taxes *************** 

 

Unbelievable *************** (Unbelievable comes between Waste & Incompetence)  

 
Government Waste*************** (Incompetence comes before Waste in the Alphabet)  

Delayed upgrades cost Postal Service 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/delayed-upgrades-cost-postal-service/article/2554547 

 

http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389965/worried-about-ebola-dont-fret-we-have-empty-gesture-you-rich-lowry
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389965/worried-about-ebola-dont-fret-we-have-empty-gesture-you-rich-lowry
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389965/worried-about-ebola-dont-fret-we-have-empty-gesture-you-rich-lowry
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389965/worried-about-ebola-dont-fret-we-have-empty-gesture-you-rich-lowry
http://www.9news.com/story/news/local/2014/10/10/colorado-health-officials-announce-privacy-breach/17055779/
http://www.9news.com/story/news/local/2014/10/10/colorado-health-officials-announce-privacy-breach/17055779/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/09/29/irs-bungles-collection-unpaid-taxes-federal-report-says/
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389962/huckabee-if-gop-abandons-opposition-gay-marriage-im-gone-brendan-bordelon
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389962/huckabee-if-gop-abandons-opposition-gay-marriage-im-gone-brendan-bordelon
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389962/huckabee-if-gop-abandons-opposition-gay-marriage-im-gone-brendan-bordelon
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389962/huckabee-if-gop-abandons-opposition-gay-marriage-im-gone-brendan-bordelon
http://washingtonexaminer.com/delayed-upgrades-cost-postal-service/article/2554547
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Other States: 
Poll: Kansas Races Favoring GOP 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389972/poll-
kansas-races-favoring-gop-andrew-johnson 

 
Criminalizing Political Speech in 
Wisconsin  
Like it or not, the federal courts should intervene in the 
state to uphold Americans’ First Amendment rights. 
http://online.wsj.com/articles/david-b-rivkin-and-andrew-grossman-criminalizing-political-speech-in-
wisconsin-1412979776 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Colorado 
   

    
Who owns 

Colorado?  

 

Answer:  WE DO! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2014 is an ALL MAIL-IN BALLOT 
Colorado Voters can find a SAMPLE BALLOT and BALLOT INFO on-line.  
Click the link:    http://www.douglas.co.us/elections/ 
Go to the lower page and click “SAMPLE BALLOT”  

 
 

http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389972/poll-kansas-races-favoring-gop-andrew-johnson
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389972/poll-kansas-races-favoring-gop-andrew-johnson
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/389972/poll-kansas-races-favoring-gop-andrew-johnson
http://online.wsj.com/articles/david-b-rivkin-and-andrew-grossman-criminalizing-political-speech-in-wisconsin-1412979776
http://online.wsj.com/articles/david-b-rivkin-and-andrew-grossman-criminalizing-political-speech-in-wisconsin-1412979776
http://www.douglas.co.us/elections/
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Cory Gardner for U.S. Senate 
By The Denver Post Editorial Board 

2014 Endorsements (ref: VoteSmart 

Project)  

 American Conservative Union 

 Business-Industry Political Action 

Committee 

 House Conservatives Fund 

(Republican Study Committee) 

 National Federation of Independent 

Business 

 National Rifle Association 

 United States Chamber of Commerce 

 
 
It’s endorsement season (Wayne Williams & George Leing)  
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2014/10/09/colorado-elections-endorsements-jared-
polis/113730/ 

 
Vote "no" on Proposition 105, GMO labeling measure 
By The Denver Post Editorial Board 
http://www.denverpost.com/editorials/ci_26697300/vote-no-proposition-105-gmo-labeling-measure 

 

Colorado governor slams marijuana legalization, then takes pot 
lobby donations 
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/oct/9/john-hickenlooper-slams-marijuana-legalization-
tak/ 

 

John Hickenlooper: Legalizing Marijuana in Colorado Was 
'Reckless' (I agree:  It was reckless.  Hickenlooper admits he was reckless because HE 

SIGNED IT into Law) 
Colorado Governor John Hickenlooper awkwardly shared his opinion of the legalization of 
marijuana in his state, appearing indecisive about what he thought before calling it 
“reckless.” 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/John-Hickenlooper-Legalizing-Marijuana-in-
Colorado-Was-Reckless 

 

 Colorado Held Hostage: Hickenlooper Says He 'Could' Grant 
Clemency to Mass Shooter If Not Re-Elected 

https://votesmart.org/interest-group/1481/american-conservative-union
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/747/business-industry-political-action-committee
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/747/business-industry-political-action-committee
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/2350/house-conservatives-fund-republican-study-committee
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/2350/house-conservatives-fund-republican-study-committee
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/933/national-federation-of-independent-business
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/933/national-federation-of-independent-business
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/1034/national-rifle-association
https://votesmart.org/interest-group/755/united-states-chamber-of-commerce
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2014/10/09/colorado-elections-endorsements-jared-polis/113730/
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2014/10/09/colorado-elections-endorsements-jared-polis/113730/
http://www.denverpost.com/editorials/ci_26697300/vote-no-proposition-105-gmo-labeling-measure
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/oct/9/john-hickenlooper-slams-marijuana-legalization-tak/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/oct/9/john-hickenlooper-slams-marijuana-legalization-tak/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/John-Hickenlooper-Legalizing-Marijuana-in-Colorado-Was-Reckless
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/John-Hickenlooper-Legalizing-Marijuana-in-Colorado-Was-Reckless
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/John-Hickenlooper-Legalizing-Marijuana-in-Colorado-Was-Reckless
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/06/John-Hickenlooper-Legalizing-Marijuana-in-Colorado-Was-Reckless
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Colorado-Held-Hostage-Gov-Says-He-Could-Grant-Clemency-To-Mass-Shooter-If-Not-Re-Elected
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Colorado-Held-Hostage-Gov-Says-He-Could-Grant-Clemency-To-Mass-Shooter-If-Not-Re-Elected
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If Colorado Governor John Hickenlooper (D) is not re-elected in November, he says he 
"could" respond to the loss by commuting the death sentence of mass shooter Nathan 
Dunlap. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Colorado-Held-Hostage-Gov-Says-He-Could-
Grant-Clemency-To-Mass-Shooter-If-Not-Re-Elected 
 

 DCCC pulls $1M in ads for Andrew Romanoff 

The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee had reserved $1.4 million for 
TV spending to boost Romanoff in the final two weeks of his race against 
Republican Rep. Mike Coffman. But a DCCC aide said Friday that those funds 
would be distributed to other races. 
http://www.politico.com/story/2014/10/andrew-romanoff-dccc-ads-colorado-2014-
111799.html?hp=f3 

 
 

 
*************** 

 

Liberals are all about “OPM” – other people’s money and Control.  They 

are not about generosity, caring for others, God, or freedom.  Do not think 

you can “lend” your individual rights to people who are greedy and 

manipulative – it is unlikely you will get them back.  Do your homework.  

And, NEVER, NEVER elect candidates with the idea you can change them 

after they are in office.   

*************** 

 

 

 

 

 

$5 Campaign Surge 

Give $5 a week to each of the Republican State Candidates listed above.  

Don’t wait !!  Secure, on-line donation sites.  Fast, convenient, painless.  Invest 

in Colorado’s future.  I did it – Will you?  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Colorado-Held-Hostage-Gov-Says-He-Could-Grant-Clemency-To-Mass-Shooter-If-Not-Re-Elected
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/10/07/Colorado-Held-Hostage-Gov-Says-He-Could-Grant-Clemency-To-Mass-Shooter-If-Not-Re-Elected
http://www.politico.com/story/2014/10/andrew-romanoff-dccc-ads-colorado-2014-111799.html?hp=f3
http://www.politico.com/story/2014/10/andrew-romanoff-dccc-ads-colorado-2014-111799.html?hp=f3
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Click the link:  
1. Beauprez:  http://www.bobbeauprez.com/#secondPage 

2. Gardner:   http://corygardnerforsenate.com/ 

3. Ken Buck:  http://www.buckforcolorado.com/donate/  

4. Wayne Williams:  http://www.winwithwayne.org 

5. Tim Neville: http://www.nevilleforcolorado.com/ 

6. Woods:  http://www.laurawoodsforsenate.org/ 

7. Sanchez:  http://www.tonyforcolorado.com/ 

8. Jeffery Washington:  http://democracy.com/jeffery-washington

 
Senate Majority Fund 
1420 W. Canal Court, Suite 10 
Littleton, CO 80120 
Katherine_Kennedy@hotmail.com 

 

Colorado Leadership Fund 
PO Box 238 
Denver, CO 80021 
www.coloradoleadershipfund.com 
  
The Peoples House Colorado 
PO Box 181712 
Denver, CO 80218 
www.thepeopleshousecolorado.com 
 
 

Ballot Drop is Tuesday.  Be sure you are registered to vote.  

Estimates are that 50% of votes will be cast by Oct. 24th.  If you have 

moved since last election, check your voter registration for errors.  Be 

sure your college-aged kids are properly registered for first time.  If you 

are on an ObamaCare you’re your premium is about to go up.  That may 

convince you to vote Republican.  

www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/main.htm 

 

Pay attention to the monthly donation deadlines:  although they are 

intellectually stupid, some donors donate more to “winners” as defined 

by campaign funds.  Be part of the solution:  Participate in a phone bank 

or walk your precinct.  Every Republican must vote.  Do not be afraid to 

talk to Unaffiliated Voters (UAF).  Some will vote, others won’t.  If they 

http://www.bobbeauprez.com/#secondPage
http://corygardnerforsenate.com/
http://www.buckforcolorado.com/donate/
http://www.winwithwayne.org/
http://www.nevilleforcolorado.com/
http://www.laurawoodsforsenate.org/
http://www.tonyforcolorado.com/
http://democracy.com/jeffery-washington
mailto:Katherine_Kennedy@hotmail.com
http://www.coloradoleadershipfund.com/
http://www.thepeopleshousecolorado.com/
http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/main.htm
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have a brain and are persuadable (sp?) we might add votes to the 

Conservative block.  Please, please:  VOTE.   Please, please:  DO NOT 

SPLIT THE PARTY VOTE.  Make no mistake:  This is your investment in 

Colorado’s future!   Thank you.  

 
 
 

Opinion 
Elections are for the VOTERS – make no mistake.  It is not for politicians. Yes, it is 
entangled with power & influence, but it is FOR THE VOTERS.  Voters are the Point of 
Origin of our Republic.  This is where the determination of how much government and 
intrusion the people want.  This is where we balance how much personal freedom we are 
willing to relinquish in return for an orderly society.  Stand up & be Counted, America.  
 
As Plato said, “One of the penalties for refusing to participate in politics is that you end up 
being governed by your inferiors.”  
 
 

Core Values 
Personal Responsibility 

Property Rights 

Free Markets 

Limited Government 

State v. Federal Balance of Power 

Fiscal Responsibility 

Equal Protection/Rule of Law 

Constitutions of the United State & State of Colorado 
 

 
Elections & Voting 

 
This is the Sec. of State’s website for the official elections calendar. 

Link: http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/ 
 
Tuesday, Oct. 14th – Mail in Ballots to be sent to voters  
Monday, Oct. 20th – Early Voting begins  
Monday, Oct. 27th – Deadline for application for voter registration for mail in ballot. 
Tuesday, Nov. 4th – ELECTION DAY. 
Wednesday, Nov. 12th – Deadline for Clerk & Recorder receipt of overseas military 
ballots  

http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/
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Out in the Bush ***************************  
 

Hickenlooper Report  

See COLORADO headlines. 
Why the Denver Post Is Wrong to Endorse Hick 
Here’s our line-by-line rebuttal to the endorsement.  
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/10/03/shocking-denver-post-wrong-endorse-hick/ 

 
Udall Report – “a vote for Udall is a vote for Obama” 

Democrats Giving Up on Mark Udall? 
This is potentially huge. Senate Majority PAC — the 
SuperPAC aiming to help Democrats keep their Senate 
majority — is cancelling $289,000 worth of broadcast-
television advertising next week.  
http://www.nationalreview.com/campaign-spot/390059/democrats-
giving-mark-udall-jim-geraghty 

 

CONTRAST: Gardner Hill Heavyweight, 
Udall Absent 
Though Udall talks tough on terrorism, the new spot points out that he has been “absent for 
over half the public hearings in the Senate Armed Services Committee” and “absent for all 
public hearings on emerging threats.”  
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/10/08/contrast-gardner-hill-heavyweight-udall-absent/ 

 
Romanoff 

Andrew Romanoff raises more in Q3, but Mike Coffman’s got 
serious cash 
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2014/10/09/andrew-romanoff-beats-mike-coffman-donations-
coffmans-got-cash/113731/ 

See COLORADO headlines. 
 

Events: ***************    

Tuesday, October 14 - Debate with CD2, 6 and 7 candidates (plus Cory Gardner) - 
North Metro Chamber (www.metronorthchamber.com) - 7:00 a.m. - $35.00 per 
person 
 
Tuesday, October 14 - Energy Forum Debate with Hickenlooper and Beauprez at 
Westin Westminster - 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. - FREE 
 
Friday, October 17 CRBC presents Julie Williams (Jeffco School Board) and 
Walker Stapleton (State Treasurer) in discussion.  Brooklyn’s by the Pepsi 
Center, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; $20 member, $25 non-member, $10 student; $1 
parking in the Camry Lot; RSVP@smallbizgop.com (not required, but appreciated). 

http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/10/03/shocking-denver-post-wrong-endorse-hick/
http://www.nationalreview.com/campaign-spot/390059/democrats-giving-mark-udall-jim-geraghty
http://www.nationalreview.com/campaign-spot/390059/democrats-giving-mark-udall-jim-geraghty
http://www.nationalreview.com/campaign-spot/390059/democrats-giving-mark-udall-jim-geraghty
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/10/08/contrast-gardner-hill-heavyweight-udall-absent/
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2014/10/09/andrew-romanoff-beats-mike-coffman-donations-coffmans-got-cash/113731/
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2014/10/09/andrew-romanoff-beats-mike-coffman-donations-coffmans-got-cash/113731/
http://www.metronorthchamber.com/
mailto:RSVP@smallbizgop.com
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Sunday, October 19 - Regular meeting with Coffee4Conservatives hosting Pamela 
Romney Openshaw on Promises of the Constitution - The Four Things We Need To 
Do to Take Back America - 6:30 p.m. at the Franktown fire station, Franktown 
 
Sunday, October 26 Event with Revive1787 featuring the five heroes who were 
involved in 13 Hours in Benghazi - 5:30 p.m.at the Douglas County Events Center - 
DO NOT MISS 
  
 
 
 

BALLOTS HIT NEXT WEEK, TIME FOR US TO GET EVERY VOTE IN 

  

CALLING NIGHT WITH   
 SHERIFF TONY SPURLOCK 

STATE VICTORY OFFICE:    6660 Timberline, Ste 150  Highlands Ranch 

MONDAY OCTOBER 13 

6:00 – TO 8:00 PM 

REFRESHMENTS SERVED 

TIME IS NOW 

COME HELP 

  
LADIES CALL NIGHT (MEN WELCOME) 

WITH SOON TO BE ASSESSOR LISA FRIZELL 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15 

6:00-8:00pm 

WINE AND SNACKS 

 
Tanne Blackburn 

Vice-Chairman 

Douglas County Republicans 

720-465-9621 

http://www.dcgop.org/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dcgop.org/
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Please join our Chairman, 

The Honorable Bob Schaffer, and the 

Leadership Program of the Rockies' Board of Directors 

for a private reception to 

Meet and Welcome LPR's Class of 2015 
 

The Governor's Residence at the 

Boettcher Mansion 
Thursday, October 9, 2014 

5:30 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
_______________ 

_______________ 

 

Share the excitement and anticipation of this bright new class 

while mingling with Colorado's top leaders and influencers. 

 

Hors D'oeuvres, Beer and Wine 

400 East Eighth Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80203 

$40 per person / $35 Leaders of Colorado Donors 
_______________ 

_______________ 

 

Shari Williams, President    The Honorable Mark Hillman, Board Chair 

Matt Bell 

Jay Cleary 

Alex Cranberg 

Meg Duke 

Don Griffin, Ph.D.  

 John Harple 

Karen Korins 

Helen Krieble 

Brian Lewis 

  

The Hon. Victor Mitchell 

The Hon. Jeannie Reeser 

Charcie Russell 

Michael Williams 

Billy Wood   

R.S.V.P. Required 
leadershipprogram.org 

(303) 488 - 0018 
 

 

 
 

http://leadershipprogram.org/
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Revive1787 has booked the 3 co-authors of the book 
“13 hours in Benghazi”.  Moderator:  Chad Williams, Navy Seal 
(Ret.). Don’t miss it! 

When: Sunday, Oct. 26th @ 4:00 pm 
Where: Douglas County Fairgrounds Events Center 
(Double check times before the date) 

 
 

*********************************** 
 
 

Quote:  

 

“Rhetoric is the art of ruling the minds of men.” 

Plato 

 

 
 

Appendix i: 

 

Scandal Sheet  Posted in the first issue of each month. 
 

 

Appendix ii:     
 

References:   On-line References on request.  
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Washington Contacts: 
 
Contacting Congress (Factsheet)     

W2.eff.org/congress/ 
U.S. Capitol Switchboard      
 [202] 224-3121  
U.S. Legislative Information  
 Beta.Congress.gov 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Colorado Delegation:  
 
CD 1 Diana DeGette   (202) 225-4431 
CD 2 Jared Polis   (202) 225-2161 
CD 3 Scott Tipton   (202) 225-4761 
CD 4 Cory Gardner   (202) 225-4676 
CD 5 Doug Lamborn   (202) 225-4422 
CD 6 Mike Coffman  (202) 225-7882 
CD 7 Ed Perlmutter   (202) 225-2645 
Michael Bennet   (202) 224-5852 
Mark Udall    (202) 224-5941 
 
 
Local Meetings:  
Arapahoe County Republican Breakfast Club – 1st Wednesday monthly 
Arapahoe County Joint Tea Party – 2nd Tuesday monthly 

American Conservatives of Color - 2nd Saturday of the month, 6:00 - 8:00pm  

Liberty Libations – 3rd Monday of the month, 6:00 pm 
Lincoln Club of Colorado – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Douglas County Republican Women – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Colorado Republican Business Coalition – 3rd Friday monthly 

Coffee4Conservatives – 3rd Sunday monthly 

South East Aurora Republicans – 4th Monday monthly  

Douglas County Young Republicans 
Denver Metro Young Republicans (DMYR) 

 

http://www.house.gov/ http://www.senate.gov/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00169ek5FvhY2yI7mDO4qC3QSzXGTuoPhaZOCb8VRjOzT8PzYO8E4pohQ1W3iBKdhzJ-OUMBiuo5SBQgw_-aoPbMdg7b5Jl9vn70KGhSYFf176x1KO4pm4Gc3Fws6CxWroKRCQF9yNXG6VJUW1X0XK7EzyATYO9RFA1NubbMieaDgz4H3po53j8f4S-1TC07TImO23cmhOqJ3azvJpOCFbiUA==&c=XFSE-0SMZW1XP6yWZBBonPaxQ6gSGY8lsCUq1DLMnOZlPmzCc630fw==&ch=oG43O4XcsprcV1M4-G1hUuY4hifrXysDQgXtO7a3sqtyeCVuVShE7g==
http://www.meetup.com/Denver-Metro-Young-Republicans-DMYR/t/wg2_grpn/?gj=ej1b
http://www.house.gov/
http://www.senate.gov/
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Reminder: 
  

Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on a website 
and can only be obtained via my email address.  
 

 

 

I love this country and 

I’m Proud to be an American! 

 

David E. Adams, M.D., M.S. 
Precinct 342, District 28 
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate 
Parker, CO 
[719] 685-6044 
 
Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.  

 


